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Wedding & Event Planning



About
ME

I have a passion for attention to detail and

want to create a day you can ENJOY and

REMEMBER! I have an operations and sales

background in the corporate world and am

using my talents to fuel my passion of

helping others truly enjoy their special days

<3 Brooke Rose 

Motto

Happily ever after

begins here!

This is a day you have dreamed about,

and you want it to be perfect and enjoy

the ride but wait, you don’t know where to

start! That’s what I am here for you SIT

BACK ….RELAX ….and let your happily ever

after begin here! 



This space is where you can share information on the

section, such as topic, discussion points, goals and

activities.

Adding graphic elements can also give detail and depth to

a text-heavy document. Be as creative as you want! Use

whatever will help get your main discussion points across.

Be as creative as you want! Use whatever will help get

your main discussion points across. Be as creative as you

want! 

his space is where you can share information on the

section, such as topic, discussion points, goals and

activities.

Together create a day of timeline 

Provide vendor options 

Plan and coordinate vendor appointments 

Track vendor deposits & payments 

Manage guest list – invitations/RSVP’s 

Coordinate with all vendors  

Coordinate the wedding rehearsal 

Coordinate the wedding Day 

Set Up/Tear down  

For the couple who wants a stress-free planning process, we handle it
from start to finish and the start of happily ever after! 

Wedding Management
Package  ~  $800



Together create a day of timeline 

Coordinate with all vendors  

Coordinate the wedding rehearsal 

Coordinate the wedding Day 

Set Up/Tear down if needed 

*may provide vendor options if needed 

For the couple who feels like they know what they want and have

got it all planned out but wants someone to handle all things on the

BIG DAY! 

 

Wedding Coordinator
Package  ~  $300



Thank
You

Par-Tay Planning
Package  ~  $75-$150
*Varies on number of guests, vendors and
activities

Vendor Selection and booking ( location, caterer, ect)

Theme & game selection and prep

Decoration selection

Party favor selection

Invitation/RSVP management 

*may provide more assistance as needed

This is a great help for any occasion!  We can plan your bridal

shower, engagement party, bachelor/bacheloerette party, and

rehersal dinner!  

**We even help with those special birthday or anniversary parties,

because happily ever after is forever**

 


